
 

THE TRANSFORMAION OF A THIS IS ME INTO A WHO AM I GATE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

who am i? it takes  
one corporation to screw me and  

thirty two to write the environmental impact 
report yet who am i? it takes one californian to screw  

me and six to share the experience but who am i? it takes one 
new yorker to screw me and four hundred and eighty two lawyers to  

write the contract for who am i? it takes one new jerseyite to screw me 
and six to witness the event and two to murder the witnesses only who am i? it  

takes one connecticutian to call an electrician to screw me and one to mix martinis  
still who am i? it takes one canadian to screw me and one to drop the puck plus who am  

i? it takes one englishman to screw me and millions to complain that I have lasted sixty  
years and am still perfectly good also who am i? it takes one german to screw me and one to  

give the orders and who am i? it takes one ukrainian to not know how to screw me and one to  
shine in the dark yet who am i? it takes one pole to screw me and one million russian troops on  
the border to scrutinize it but who am i? it takes one italian to screw me and one to sprinkle olive  

oil and garlic and vinegar on me for who am i? it takes one serb to screw me and one to torture me  
and one to shoot me but who am i? it takes one actor to screw me and ten thousand to wish it were  
them for who am i? it takes one biker to screw me and one to kick my starter only who am i? it takes  
one interior decorator to screw me and six to scream fabulous still who am i? it takes one zen master 
to screw me and also meditate upon what the sound is of an uninhabited forest poison sprayed for  
maximum wood production plus who am i? it takes three christians to screw me but they’re really  
only one also who am i? it takes no surrealists to screw me only a child chained to a bridge table 
leg as its parents play scrabble and wonder about the words for child murder they always end  

up spelling and who am i? it takes one pro lifer to screw me and one to witness i was lit at  
the moment of screwing yet who am i? it takes one president to screw me and eighteen  

campaign media advisors to catch him if he falls while they’re spinning the ladder  
but who am i? it takes one lawyer to screw me and as many as possible to get 

paid for it for who am i? it takes no economists to screw me because they  
believe market forces will do it only who am i? it takes one dentist to 

screw me and one to suck water and blood out of my mouth 
still who am i? it takes one bureaucrat to screw me plus 

two to explain that everything possible is being 
done to unscrew me also eight thousand 

and four hundred and fifty three to 
determine if i can be screwed 
in a cheaper water socket in soft 
gravity but who am i? it takes 
one chiropractor to screw me 

but it takes thirty visits for who 
am i when stars shine bright on 
shatter light and as the late great 
fat jack leonard used to say they 
watch their Self at all times thee 
the that’s watch in for watch 

out for watch in between for 
your Self at all times 

folks 


